


   

Lang Ella Cardigan - 49 
Sizes XS / S / M / L 

Measurements: 

Bust:  92(100/108/116) cm   36” (39¾”/42½”/45½”) 

Length: 55(56/ 57/ 58) cm   21½” (22”/22½”/22¾”) 

Material: LANG YARNS ELLA (cotton, polyester, viscose, nylon) 250(300/350/400) g = 5(6/7/8) balls of red 872.0061.  

 ADDI straight knitting needles sizes 4(US 6) and 5(US 8). 1 long circular needle size 4(US 6). 1 set of double 

pointed knitting needles size 4(US 6). 1 crochet hook size 4(US F-5). 

 

Pattern I:  With needles size 4(US 6) and 5(US 8): St st in rows =k RS, p WS. In rnds = k all sts. 

Pattern II:       With needles size 5(US 8): Reverse St st = p RS, k WS. 

 

Tip: The cardigan will be knitted from side to side in two parts. The arrow in the chart shows the knitting direction. 

 

Gauge: Pat I and II, needles size 5(US 8): 

  18 sts = 10 cm (4”) wide 

  28 rows = 10 cm (4”) length 

 

Right sleeve, front and back parts: With needles size 4(US 6) cast on 56(60/65/68) sts. Work 5 rows in pat I, then k1 row WS (= 

folding edge). Then work 4 rows with needles size 5(US 8), fold the cast on edge over to WS and work 1 row as foll: Always k1 

st from the needle tog with 1 st of the cast on edge. Cont working in pat I, at the same time for the side slope inc on both 

sides in every 6th row 1 st 3 times, in every 4th row 1 st 4 times and in every 2nd row 1 st 5 times = 80(84/88/92) sts. At 25 

cm/9¾" from the cast on edge for the front and back part on both sides in every 2nd row cast on 3 new sts 2 times, 5 new sts 2 

times, 9 new sts once, 10 new sts once and 20 new sts once = 190(194/198/202) sts. Cont to work even, at the same time 

work the first and last 20 sts each in pat II. At 46(47,5/49/50,5) cm/18"(18¾"/19¼"/19¾") from cast on edge work 

95(97/99/101) sts and then leave these sts standing. Then with the rem 95(97/99/101) sts for the front part with shortened 

rows finish work as foll: Work 1 row over all sts. For the slope on WS in every 2nd row at the left ege leave standing 7 sts 10 

times(7 sts 8 times and 8 sts 2 times/7 sts 6 times and 8 sts 4 times/7 sts 4 times and 8 sts 6 times), at the same time turn with 

1 yo resp. At the same time as beg neckline slope at the right edge sl the 20th st of pat II, k the first st of pat I, psso.  Rep this 

dec another 2 times every 4th row and 2 times every 2nd row. Then work 1 row over all 90(92/94/96) sts, at the same time 

work the yo tog with the foll st. Leave sts standing.  

 

Back: With the 95(97/99/101) sts left standing finish working back part. Shape neck: At the left edge bind off 2 sts once and in every 

2nd row bind off 1 st 3 times = 90(92/94/96) sts. Then cont to work even. At 53(55/57/59) cm/20¾"(21½"/22½"/23¼") from 

cast on edge after a RS row leave sts standing. 

 

Left sleeve, front and back parts; Work the same as for the right sleeve, front and back part but reverse shaping. 
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Finishing: Sew sleeve and side seams closed. Sew the back seam closed with sl sts. Closing band: Pick up from the neck opening 

28(30/32/34) sts, cut yarn, then from the bottom edge of right front part with needles size 4(US 6) work 90(92/94/96) sts, the 

28(30/32/34) sts of back part and the foll 90(92/94/96) sts in pat I. Work another 4 rows in pat I then p1 row WS (= folding 

edge), at the same time p the first and last 20 sts resp and then leave standing. Work over the rem sts another 4 rows in pat I, 

then fold the sts over to WS at the folding edge and sew on with sl sts. Right tie band: Pick up the 20 sts left standing and 

divide onto 4 needles as foll beg at the edge st: 1st needle: 2 sts, 2nd, 3rd and 4th needle: 5 sts each, the last 3 sts onto the 1st 

needle, close sts to a rnd, work 6 rnds in pat I, at the same time mark the beg of rnd. In the 7th rnd work 1 rnd as foll: Work 7 

sts, inc 1 st, work 1 st, inc 1 st, finish working the rnd. Rep this inc in every 2nd rnd exactly on top of each other another 18 

times= 58 sts. Now put the sts of the 1st and 2nd needle and the sts of the 3rd and 4th needle onto 1 needle each and lay behind 

each other and then k 1 st each of both needles tog and bind off at the same time. Left tie band: Work the same but in 

reverse. Sew the narrow edges of closing band onto the edge st of tie band resp. Crochet 1 row of sl sts along the bottom 

edge. 
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